Reese Patterson

UI/UX Designer
454 E. 8th Ave, Vancouver, BC

reesehspatterson@gmail.com

reesepatterson.com

ABOUT ME

WORK EXPERIENCE

An accomplished graphic designer now
focusing on UI/UX, and graduate from
the Graphic Design program at VIU,
I love to create solutions to problems
using design as a tool.

EVENTBASE TECHNOLOGY
UI/UX Designer
2016 - Present

I’ve spent the last several years working
on perfecting my craft as a designer, and
I’m always looking for more challenges.
I’m hard working, tenacious, detail
oriented, and most importantly: I love
what I do. I bring this with me to work,
creating a positive environment and
yielding great outcomes by crafting the
best solutions possible.

EDUCATION
VANCOUVER ISLAND UNIVERSITY
Bachelor of Arts - Graphic Design Major
2011 - 2015
4.0 GPA DEAN’S LEAST AWARDS

SKILLS + KNOWLEDGE
PROGRAMS
Adobe Creative Suite
Sketch
Invision
Android Studio
X-Code

KNOWLEDGE
UX/UI Design
CSS/Html
Print-ready preparation
Design handoff to
developer
Git

REFERENCES
Available upon request

250.739.8947

I’ve spent the last near-two years working as a designer at Eventbase
Technology, one of the largest event-centric app companies in
the world, creating apps for companies like Microsoft and IBM, and
events such as SXSW.
My duties at Eventbase have ranged from creating new UI for skinning
our product as per client request, to creating new UX prototypes and
workflows for new app features.

FREELANCE WORK
Graphic Designer
2011 - Present
Over the past several years I’ve honed my skills as a designer by working
with a variety of different companies, start-ups and individuals doing
work ranging from print and advertising all the way to UI/UX concepts
and flows.
PORTAL MAGAZINE
Graphic Designer
2014-2015
I was given the opportunity of taking the content of Portal 2015’s art
and literature submissions and creating a fully realized 90-page full
colour magazine, distributed nation wide.
Other tasks included crafting collateral and advertisements.

